The pyfaidx Python module provides memory and time-efficient indexing, subsetting, and in-place modification of subsequences of FASTA files. pyfaidx provides Python classes that expose a dictionary interface where sequences from an indexed FASTA can be accessed by their header name and then sliced by position without reading the full file into memory. pyfaidx includes an extensive test suite to ensure correct and reproducible behavior. A command-line program (faidx) is also provided as an alternative interface, with significant enhancements to functionality, while maintaining full index file compatibility with samtools. The pyfaidx module is installable from PyPI (https://pypi.python. org/pypi/pyfaidx), and development versions can be found at Github (https://github.com/ mdshw5/pyfaidx).
INTRODUCTION

1
The FASTA file specification was originally developed as the input format for the FASTA sequence representing either a contiguous assembled scaffold, or an entire chromosome.
8
Manipulation of sequences stored in a FASTA file can become problematic when the in-memory size 9 of a sequence exceeds the physical memory available to a program. In such cases, it is common to break 10 a sequence into smaller chunks and then apply a function to each of the smaller chunks in succession.
11
Because many FASTA files are line-wrapped with a consistent number of characters per line, a line can 12 provide a natural chunk size for reading a large sequence. While line-based iteration over a FASTA 13 sequence can be memory efficient, many times random access to sub-sequences is desirable. 
Sequence retrieval
43
The Fasta class provides access to indexed FASTA files with an interface that acts as a Python "dictio- pyfasta and much faster than calling htslib using pysam. Importantly, pyfaidx is the fastest method that leverages the memory-efficient and samtools compatible "*.fai" indexing scheme. Memory 59 usage for pyfasta and biopython were significantly higher than pyfaidx. approach is particularly inefficient for large FASTA files requiring a relatively small amount of masking.
68
For this reason pyfaidx provides a "mutable" Fasta object for in-place modification of a FASTA file.
69
The faidx utility also provides in-place masking capabilities that emulate the capabilities of bedtools $ faidx --split-files hg38.fa $ ls chr * chr10.fa chr15.fa chr1.fa chr3.fa chr8.fa chr11.fa chr16.fa chr20.fa ... $ faidx --split-files hg38.fa chr1:100-1000 $ ls chr * chr1.100.1000.fa $ faidx --split-files hg38.fa --bed regions.bed $ ls chr * chr8.50000.55000 chrX:800000-1000000 
CONCLUSIONS
85
The pyfaidx module provides a lightweight, easy to install, familiar and intuitive interface to FASTA 86 files. Indexing, retrieval, and in-place file modification are implemented in a time and memory-efficient 87 manner. pyfaidx is tested and supported under Linux, Mac OS, and Windows using Python 2.6, 2.7, 
